Why the update?
Whenever GFSI sets out new requirements,
Freshcare may need to update the Standard
• The Global Food Safety Initiative (GFSI) is an international benchmark model of
best practice against which food safety systems such as Freshcare can be
assessed.
• The Freshcare Food Safety & Quality Standard (FSQ4.1) has been updated to
FSQ4.2 to ensure Freshcare certification continues to be compliant with the
benchmarks set under GFSI.
• Businesses certified to Freshcare can feel confident they are meeting
international best practice food safety standards determined by GFSI
benchmarks and are compliant with customer food safety requirements as a base
standard for HARPS.

When do I need to be ready for FSQ4.2?

• You don’t need any new training if you have already completed training to
FSQ versions 3.0, 4.0, 4.1 or 4.2. New Freshcare businesses will need to
undertake full training to FSQ4.2 from 3 May 2021.
• From 3 May, 2021 you will be required to transition to FSQ4.2 by adding
forms and documents to your existing food safety system.
• After this date, your audit will be conducted to FSQ4.2.
• Confirm this with your certifying body when booking your audit.

Summary of the changes

• Rules have now been included in the first section of the Standard document
Numbered R1 to R10, including unannounced audits and two-part auditing
• M1.2 Property Map checklist – NEW (optional)
• M1.3 Organisational chart form template – NEW (optional)
• M1.4 Food Safety Culture – NEW factsheet, no new form
• M3.2 Training is now Training and Development – UPDATED form

Summary of the changes continued

• M4.1 Internal Audit Report – UPDATED
• M4.3 Management review minutes template – UPDATED
• F13 Traceability
• Harvest, packing and dispatch record – UPDATED form
• Conduct a traceability exercise – NEW form
• Added technical information for recognized test methods for water testing
(where testing is required)

Freshcare Standard FSQ4.2
• Add the new standard to your Freshcare manual
• Remove any old versions

Freshcare Rules
• The rules are now in the FSQ4.2 Standard
• Remove any old rules from your Freshcare manual

Freshcare Rules – What are they?

• They are the terms on which, upon registration, a business agrees to
participate in the Freshcare Program.
• Participating businesses must comply with the Freshcare Rules and the
requirements of the Freshcare Standard(s) at all times.
• This is in addition to its obligations to comply with the law, including any
regulatory requirements.

Key changes to the Rules –
Unannounced audit
• An unannounced audit is the same as your standard re-certification audit, with
the exception that you will not know when the auditor will arrive to your site.
• The Freshcare Rules R1 includes information regarding unannounced audits.
• They are required to give you a date range in which the audit will occur, in line
with the Freshcare Rules, that is it must be within harvest period and no more
than 60 days ahead of your “re-certification audit due date”.
• As a minimum: One (1) audit every four (4) years shall be conducted as
unannounced.
• Contact your Certification Body or Freshcare if you would like to know more.

Key changes to the Rules –
Two-part audit process (voluntary remote audit)

• Freshcare has developed a process to enable participating businesses to have
their annual re-certification audits conducted in two parts:
• Part A – remote component using information communication technology (ICT); and
• Part B – completion of the audit through an on-site visit.

• This option is available to all participating businesses, who can meet the criteria
and mutually agree to the audit process with their Certification Body.
• The two-part audit process is voluntary and shall be agreed with the
participating business and the Certification Body.

Key changes to the Rules –
Two-part audit process (voluntary remote audit)

Key changes to the Rules –
Multiple sites

• Multiple sites may be registered under a single Freshcare registration only if
they operate under a single management system and geographically allow
(approx.100km/ *1.5-2-hour travel) for all sites to be visited as part of a single
reported audit.
* previously 50km/ 1hr travel

Key changes to the Rules –
Freshcare representative for the business

• Each business participating in the program shall have least one (1)
representative of the management complete approved training, as required by
the Freshcare Standard(s):
• Where this person leaves, the business shall require a new trained
representative to commence training * within three (3) months.
* previously no time line

Freshcare Standard FSQ4.2

CHANGES TO THE STANDARD

What you need to do:
There is an optional checklist to help you:

M1 Property Map

• Locate all infrastructure – sheds, chemical
stores, cool rooms
• Locate all water sources and infrastructure

NEW CHECKLIST
(optional)

• Include all growing sites
• Identify any areas that are contaminated
• Include any sewer, septic or seepage areas
• Include waste disposal storage areas

If you are confident that your property map
currently complies, you don’t need to use the
new checklist.

What you need to do:

M1 Organisational Chart
NEW FORM TEMPLATE
(optional)

There is an optional form template to assist
you to:
• identifying workers responsible for the
management of food safety & quality
• report relationships of all workers whose
roles may affect food safety & quality
If you are confident that your Organisational
Chart currently complies with the
requirements, you don’t need to use the
new form template.

EXAMPLE

Simple Structure

Complex structure

What you need to do:
Food Safety Culture is achieved through strict compliance to
all elements of the Freshcare Food Safety & Quality Standard
4.2.
Your system records will include evidence of this.

M1 Food Safety Culture
• NEW FACTSHEET
ONLY
• NO NEW FORMS

OPTIONAL
Businesses can further identify where improvements in food
safety culture can be driven, through using tools such as the
FSANZ Food Safety Culture2 resources

• Step 1 – Know:

https://www.foodstandards.gov.au/foodsafety/culture/Documents/foo
d-safety-culture-questionnaire.pdf

• Step 2 – Do:

https://www.foodstandards.gov.au/foodsafety/culture/Documents/foo
d-safety-culture-checklists.pdf

• Step 3 – Follow Through:

https://www.foodstandards.gov.au/foodsafety/culture/Documents/Ste
p%203%20for%20web%20%20Track%20and%20improve%20July%202019.pdf

What is food safety culture?
Food Safety Culture is defined as “shared values, beliefs and
norms that affect mindset and behaviour toward food safety
in, across and throughout an organisation and industry –
vertically and horizontally.”
The Freshcare Standards have been the driver for keeping
food safety front-of-mind, for Australian businesses in the
fresh produce supply chain through:
• the embedded continuous improvement cycle,
• promoting program ownership and management
commitment,
• a focus on training and development of workers, and
• the application and implementation of the program
across the whole business.

What you need to do:

M3 Training and
Development

1.

The owner or appropriate senior manager completes a
review of training to support food safety and quality and:
• identify worker needs for re-training
• identify opportunities for professional development
• ensure appropriate qualifications and licenses are maintained.

2.

Complete the amended M3 Training Record – Internal FSQ
form and existing M3 Training record – Other form going
forward

3.

Add any new training to the Management Review minutes

• AMENDED FORM
OR
4.

Use your M4 internal audit comments section to record the
review (M3.2.5 page 5)

What you need to do:
• Training is an important element in addressing food
safety culture.

• Workers should be encouraged to notify the
owner or senior manager if they identify a
process, task or area where further workplace
training or external training may be required.
• A review of training is conducted at least annually
• A review will help identify any new training
needs of workers, or refresher training that
may be required to ensure adequate
knowledge is present for all tasks undertaken.
• This review should also highlight any
qualifications, licenses and permits that are due
for renewal.

EXAMPLE

THIS FORM HAS NOT CHANGED

What you need to do:
Check if you have evidence of successful completion of farm
chemical user course or equivalent training qualification
The following national competencies (or validated equivalent)
must be included in all farm chemical user training
qualifications:
• AHCCHM306 - Prepare and apply chemicals for hand held
application equipment OR
• AHCCHM307 - Prepare and apply chemicals to control pest,
weeds and diseases
AND
•AHCCHM304 – Transport and store chemicals

What you need to do:
Check if you can show competency in chemical handling

• If you have completed a farm chemical user course in the
past, and can show competency, you will not need to
update your qualification (unless your state legislation
requires it).
Competency of worker can be demonstrated by:
• confirmation via worker consultation regarding chemical
handling, application and disposal techniques.
• other chemical records i.e. application records, records of
calibration.

•

M4 Internal Audit
• AMENDED
FORM

What you need to do:
1.

Complete the amended M4 Internal Audit report
before your external audit (use your old internal
audit as a guide)

2.

Have your FSQ4.2 Internal Audit Report available at
your next audit from 3 May 2021

EXAMPLE

EXAMPLE

OR N/A

M4 Management
Review

• AMENDED FORM

What you need to do:
•

Complete a management review using the
amended M4 Management Review before your
external audit or at least annually

EXAMPLE

What you need to do:
•

F13 Traceability
• AMENDED
FORM

Complete the amended F13 Harvest, packing and
dispatch record

OR
•

Keep equivalent records such as delivery dockets,
spray diary records, consignment notes or computer
records as evidence of harvest, delivery, packing and
dispatch where applicable

EXAMPLE

What you need to do:
Complete the new F13 Traceability Test form as evidence of a
traceability test exercise.

F13 Traceability Test
• NEW FORM

• For all produce harvested and packed by a business, it is
essential that each business is able to quickly and
accurately trace product back to the previous point in the
process, whether it is for your own product or supplied
product.
• The product traceability system must be tested at least
annually to verify full traceability of produce from
production to its destination/immediate customer (or vice
versa) is achieved.
• The Form F13 - Traceability Review is available to complete
this, however a business may use other recording methods
to demonstrate compliance.
• The traceability exercise can be conducted in conjunction
with the mock recall exercise (packers under HARPS).

As a minimum your system should be
able to identify the points in the process
where product has been handled
• Any pre-harvest chemical and fertilizer applications and
the withholding periods have been met.

• Harvest records, including location of harvest,
crop/variety, date, quantity.
• Any post-harvest treatment records (where applicable).
• Packing records, including packing date and/or batch
identification, quantity.
• Records of packaging used, including type, date and
quantity (where applicable).
• Records of product that has been sent to another
supplier for treatment or packing (where applicable).
• Product release and dispatch records, including customer
and/or destination.

EXAMPLE

GROWER FILLS IN
THIS SECTION ONLY

PACKER FILLS IN
ALL SECTIONS

Australian approved methods for E. coli in water
• Check with your approved laboratory that the following methods
are used.

F6 Water
• NEW TECH. INFO
FOR WATER TESTING
(WHERE APPLICABLE)

• Australian approved methods for E. coli in water:

Membrane filtration method:
• based on AS/NZS 4276.7, results are reported in colony forming
units CFU/100mL,
• the limit of detection of this method is 1 CFU/100mL.
Most probable number (MPN):
• based on AS/NZS 4276.6, results are reported in MPN/100mL,
• the limit of detection is 1 MPN/100mL.
Defined substrate technology (DST):
• based on AS/NZS 4276.21, results are reported in MPN/100mL,
• the limit of detection is 1 MPN/100mL.

• For all intents and purposes 1 CFU = 1 MPN.
• NOTE: Limitation of MPN/DST methods is that reporting results are
limited to outcomes from a predefined table i.e. a sample with 100 CFU
via membrane filtration will give a result of 126 MPN. Hence why often
limits are set at 126 MPN/100mL rather than 100 CFU/100mL.

Interpretive guidelines
• Add the new guidelines to your Freshcare manual
• Remove any old versions

Form examples
• Add the new examples to your Freshcare manual
• Remove any old versions

Resources - factsheets
• Add the new factsheets to your Freshcare manual
• Remove any old versions

What’s Next...

Update your manual
with the amended or
new forms

Complete the new M4
Internal Audit

You will be audited to
FSQ4.2 from 3 May 2021

Continue keeping
relevant records

Be ready for your
2021 audit

Certification Bodies
• Remember to contact a Freshcare approved Certification
Body to book your Freshcare audit
OR

• Complete the audit quote request form on Freshcare
website

Freshcare Approved CB’s:
• AUS-QUAL Pty Ltd
• ACO Certification
• BSI Group ANZ Pty Ltd
• Mérieux NutriSciences Certification

For more information, visit:

• NASAA Certified Organic (from 2021)

www.freshcare.com.au/auditing-and-certification/certificationbodies/

• SAI Global
• Sci Qual International Pty Ltd
• SGS Australia Pty Ltd

Need more help?

For more information, visit:

www.freshcare.com.au
www.citrusaustralia.com.au

